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Overview 
n  Class objectives. 
n  Scholarly communication cycle. 
n  Locating additional publications in which to published. 
n  Why we talk about impact.  
n  Alternative modes of publishing. 
n  Copyright education. 
n  Did they learn? 
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Class Objectives 
n The purpose of the course is to:  
n prepare students to write professionally 
in the field of environment and society 
n actually have to do it. 
n Course length and grading 
n Readings, lectures and discussions 
















































Guides to research 
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n Academic and Professional Societies 
n  Ecological Society of America 
n  h"p://www.esa.org/	  
n Professional	  Organiza6ons/Associa6ons	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Where to Publish? 
 
Locating journals and other periodicals 
n  Web of Science 
n  JCR (Journal Citation Reports) 
n    Ulrichsweb: Global Serials Directory 
n  300,000 periodicals  
n  Academic and scholarly journals, e-journals, peer-reviewed 
titles, popular magazines, newspapers, newsletters, and more.  
n  Covers more than 900 subject areas 
n  Abstracting & indexing coverage 
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Why impact and how is it measured? 
Traditional and newer sources 
n  Journal Citation Report 
n  Impact Factor 
n  Half-life 
n  Eigenfactor 
n  Impact factor 
n  Article influence 
n  Scimago  (Elsevier SCOPUS) 
n  Rank indicator 
n  H - Index 
n  MESUR 
n  Impact AND usage 
Also 
n  Google Scholar 
n  EBSCO 













•  Oldest method of measuring impact through 
citations only 
•  Good for science 










•  Based on JCR 
•  Measure impact to scientific community 
•  Self-citations excluded 









H - Index 
•  Includes articles, reviews and conference papers 
•  Measures international collaboration 
•  Uses h-index to measure productivity as well as 
impact 







•  Still in development  
•  Graphic representation of scholarly communication 
•  Measures impact as well as usage 
•  Uses interactive graphical representation of data 
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Submission and Contracts 
n From the editor’s perspective (following directions) 
n Know what you sign  
n Interpreting contract language 
n What can you do with your published research 
(copyright issues) 




n  Author fees to purchase access 
n  DOAJ (Directory of Open Access Journals)  
http://www.doaj.org/  
n Institutional Repositories (IR) 
n Institutional mandate or policy 
n SPARC addendum http://www.arl.org/sparc/   
n Sherpa/Romeo  http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/  
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Open access and impact: 
Public	  Library	  of	  Science 
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•  Publication Fees for PLoS Journals (2010) 
–  PLoS Biology US$2900  
•  [impact factor 12.9: highest in biology] 
–  PLoS Medicine US$2900 
•  [impact factor 13.05: 6th highest in medicine, general internal] 
–  PLoS Computational Biology US$2250 
•  [impact factor 5.75: 7th highest in biochemical research method] 
–  PLoS Genetics US$2250 
•  [impact factor 9.53: 10th highest genetics & heredity] 
–  PLoS Pathogens US$2250 
•  [impact factor 8.98: 7th highest in microbiology] 
–  PLoS ONE US$1350 
•  [impact factor 4.35: 10th highest biology] 
–  PLoS Neglected Tropical Diseases US$2250 
•  [impact factor 4.69: highest in tropical medicine] 
http://www.plos.org/index.php  
Copyright 
As an author 
n  Know what you sign 
n  Copyright 
n  Publishing and Distribution  
n  Indemnity  
n  Republication? 
n  Institutional repository 
n  Record keeping 
 As a teacher 
n  Know what, how and where you can use copyrighted material 
n  Face-to-face vs. online 
n  Course Management Systems  
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Did they learn? 






Student 1	   27.50	   75.50	  
Student 2	   35.00	   na	  
Student 3	   30.00	   82.50	  
Student 4	   37.50	   87.50	  
Student 5	   40.00	   90.00	  
Student 6	   12.50	   85.00	  
Student 7	   42.50	   85.00	  
Average score 
(pts)	   32.14	   84.25	  
% Correct	   35.71	   93.61	  
Points	   As in:	  




I have heard of this but cannot 
recall details.	  
5	   Maybe	  





I know something about this 





I know this and can tell you 
about it.	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